Week of Apr. 20

Our Healthy Future
Staff Engagement
Sessions
The participation of staff in the Our
Healthy Future conversation is
incredibly important, not only as
community members but as those who
know our organization best. Please
keep an eye out for Our Healthy Future
kiosks on the following dates:
May
May
May
May
May

4
6
7
13
15

12-1 p.m.
12-1 p.m.
12-1 p.m.
12-1 p.m.
12:30-1:30p.m.

MUMC
JCC
General
Chedoke
St. Peter’s

Community
Engagement Update

Community
engagement
Community members
participate in the
community listening
session held at
Sherwood Public
Library on Apr. 22.

Our community listening events continued on Apr. 21 and 22 at Bennetto
Elementary School in North Hamilton and Sherwood Public Library on Upper
Ottawa Street. The inclement weather and hockey play-off games occurring on
each night made these very intimate events. Twenty-eight attendees in total
joined the conversation about Our Healthy Future. They ranged in age from 12 to
89 years old. The quality of the input being received from all of our participants
is really quite amazing. That’s part of the reason why it is so important that our
health system partners are also taking part in these events. The HNHB Local
Health Integration Network and Community Care Access Centre have had staff
participating at each listening event we have held. Their presence is very much
appreciated and is helping to make this a process more valuable for everyone.
Please help us spread the word.

The remaining community listening events are:
April 29 6-8:30pm
			

Council Chambers
777 Highway 8, Stoney Creek, ON

May 5
2:30-5pm
			

Ancaster Seniors Achievement Centre
622 Alberton Road South, Ancaster, ON

May 6
7-9:30pm
			

Burlington Hive
901 Guelph Line, Burlington, ON

May 11
7-9:30pm
			

Hamilton Spectator Auditorium
44 Frid Street, Hamilton, ON

May 12
7-9:30pm
			

Dundas Museum
139 Park Street West, Dundas, ON

May 13
7-9:30pm
			

Westmount Secondary School (Cafeteria)
39 Montcalm Drive, Hamilton, ON
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HHS at the Hamilton Farmer’s Market
On Saturday, April 18, HHS brought the Our Healthy Future story to Hamilton Farmer’s
Market. Stationed with a display at the main entrance on York St., we invited
shoppers to stop for a moment to talk with us about hospital planning. Many did – in
fact almost 40 took the time to fill in a paper survey in which they indicated their
highest priorities when it comes to health care. We also engaged in many
conversations about their healthcare experiences and received some good ideas that
will be added to those we’re collecting at the 10 community meetings. What was most
memorable about the day was the willingness of people, who would not normally take
part in conversations like this, to do so. We heard from the elderly, from people newly
arrived in the community, and from a few who described themselves as poor or
homeless. All had interesting and relevant ideas that we were happy to record and will
share.

MindMixer: What we’re hearing online
In addition to having conversations with community members through the community
engagement sessions, we’ve been ‘listening’ online via MindMixer, an online platform
where the public can provide input and feedback on healthcare topics and issues that
matter to them. Below are some examples of the feedback we’ve been receiving on
MindMixer:

“I had both my parents in two different hospitals at the
same time. It was really difficult to get information I needed
to understand what was happening with each of them.”
“Mother’s palliative care before death - insightful information, kindness, speed that assistance was given and overall
wonderful approach to patient and family in difficult time.
Many different health services utilized and all came together
quickly to assist my mother and our family.”
“I recommend accountability to communicate
about the patient with the patient and the
person who is going to be helping them when
they get out of hospital.”
Help us spread the word! Please encourage your colleagues,
friends, and family members to join the conversation at
hamiltonhealthsciences.mindmixer.com.
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